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You should read a number of contemporary books about it. 

  What does contemporary mean?

                

����ر ر��� هو
ت  ا�س��

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I have a document that I received when I bought this house.

 What does document mean?

���وم س�د ���
ت  �و
س�د�

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

How could you attain the skill of reading English so well?

What does attain mean?

�
�د �ردن �سب دادن ��وزش �ردن �را�وش  

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I have worked on it hard but I have not made much progress a yet.

What does as yet mean?

  �&دان ��طر #� ه�وز  �در
$ #�        "!و��

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

How much is his annual salary?

What does annual mean?

س�'�� ��وسط    ارز ���و�

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The ruling Taliban was overthrown in 2002.

What does overthrow mean?

�ردن ا�(�ل �ردن �ورش �ردن سر�!ون  �ردن ظ�ور

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Was the peace between the warring countries durable?

 What does durable mean?

رو�ق +ر �ردن اح
�ء ���-م دوام #�

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I believe in Divine justice?

What does divine mean?

 ا�0  س
�س  ���م دو�0

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Is there a feud between the two tribes?

What does feud mean?

د��� 
ر و �رگ را#ط�  #د��م� 

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It covers a large area of southwest Asia and northern Africa, from the Mediterranean to Pakistan? 

      

The Persian Gulf  the Middle East

the Fertile Crescent  the Caspian Sea

10-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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The two countries have had commercial relations for many years.

 What does commercial mean?

دا�3 اس����ري �-�ري 
��ت�+ 

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Having a particular job or position when you do something?

               

Even though As a result of

In the capacity of  at an end

12-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Cause something bad, especially an illness? 

           

 Bring on carry out

 fall into one’s hand  in contrast 

13-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Comfortable and relaxed?  

  

According to at ease

take advantage of be delayed

14-

1. 2.

3. 4.

A person who was loyal to a king and in return the king gave them a home and protection from

enemies?

feudalism sovereign  vassal secular

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What do you know about his ....background?

I think he comes from Bangladesh

      

mission faith interpretation ethnic

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I asked an architect to draw this…. For the house I am going to build.

         

milieu blueprint challenging humanities

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The government should support Iran’s …. industry, because many craftsmen are changing their

jobs. 

       

revolt handicraft   influx domestic

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In 1600 AD, the Bri0sh East India Company was…… to make trading voyages around the Cape of

Good Hope. 

          

founded settled  situated  recorded

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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He can speak and write English just like a(n)….speaker. 

victorious native driver complex

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

People retiring today are wealthier than the previous…….

generation invasion oppression institution

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The enemy…… advantage of the growing discontent among their forces and started an invasion.

125/6

        

transfer put left  took

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

China and Britain had agreed that Hong Kong should be returned to Chinese….. in 1997.  

         

creativity sovereignty identity territory

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Hitler stated that the invasion against the Soviets Union was a(n)…. ..against Bolshevism. 

        

Territory  crusade  document concept

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In 1949, some western countries entered into a military agreement that ...... the forma0on of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization(N A TO).

    

from forward  led to keep on  run away

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What is the synonym of interact?

result subject proof communicate

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What is the synonym of script?

tax move writing achieve 

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What is the synonym of barbarian? 

            

dictatorship founder uncivilized overturn

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

. What is the synonym of  excellent ? 

       

magnificent religious independent accept

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What is the synonym of plunder? 

loot protection mutual effect

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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